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Absence of Ship Rat Rattus rattus, and Norway Rat 
Rattus norvegicus, on Ouvea (Loyalty Islands, 
New Caledonia): consequences for conservation 
OLIVIER ROBINET1 and MICHEL SALAS:: 
A rat trapping campaign was conducted from July to December 1994 on Ouvea in the Loyalty Islands, New Caledonia. 
Locations of rat traps took into account different geographic sectors (North, Centre, South and Islets) and different habitats 
(forest, crop fields, coconut plantations, houses).- The campaign encompassed a total of 1 363 trap nights and autopsy 
data were collected on rodents that were captured . Vertebrate remains from Barn Owl roosts were also collected and 
examined to determine which rat species were present. For the whole campaign the corrected trap success rate was 9.5 
rodents per 100 trap nights. No significant variations in the trap success rate were observed in relation to geographic sector 
or habitat. Ninety-eight rodents were captured and 64 identified : six Mus musculus and 58 Rattus exulans. No Rattus 
rattus and no R. norvegicus were caught. Similarly, the only species identified from material found in Barn Owl roosts were 
M. musculus and R. exulans. Observation of the fauna and environment on Ouvea provided some indirect evidence to 
confirm the absence of both R. rattus and R. norvegicus. The history and geographical characteristics of Ouvea, and 
certainly chance, could explain the tact that these two species never reached the island. With regard to rat species, Ouvea's 
situation is remarkable and unique in the Pacifie for inhabited islands of comparable size and level of developrnent. 
Considering the dramatic and well known effects resulting frorn the introduction of rat species such as R. rattus and R. 
norvegicus on srnall Pacifie Island environrnerits, the authors have alerted local authorities and the population of Ouvea, 
and have proposed initial measures as part of an action plan . 
Key words : Rat spp, Rat Trapping, Co_nservation, Ouvea (Loyalty Islands), Pacifie. 
INTRODUCTION 
TROPICAL rainforests and island ecosystems 
are recognized as priorities for conservation, not 
only because of their biological richness , but also 
their rate of destruction. Both the tropical rain-
forest and island ecosystems are found in New 
Caledonia, and the associated Loyalty Islands. 
Situated in the south-west Pacifie, these islands 
have a high level of endemism: 80% of the 3 500 
plant species are endemic (Myers 1986). With a 
total surface area of 19 000 km2, the archipelago 
is home for 142 species of native birds (including 
one famiiy, three genera and 20 species al! 
en demie - Hannecart and Letocart 1983), 41 
species -of reptiles (28 endemic), seven species of 
bats (three endemic), and at least 300 species of 
endemic land snails (CTRDP 1987). 
This high level of biodiversity is directly and 
indirectly threatened by human activity which has 
already lead to a significant extinction rate, as is 
the case on many other islands where the risk of 
extinction for isolated populations is inversely 
proportional to the available surface area 
(Diamond 1985). Since the arrivai of human 
beings in New Caledonia some 3 000 years BP, 
at least 20 species of vertebrates have dis-
appeared, including eight avian species. For some 
species (i:e., Sylviornis neocaledoniae, Porphyrio 
:c des lies Loyauté, P.O . Box 636, Wé . Lifou 98820. New-Caledonia. 
ramme Faune Sauvage, P .O . Box 186. Nouméa, New-Caledonia. 
kukwiedei) extinction is a result of direct hunting , 
and of predation by Kiore Rattus exulans that 
were introduced by early settlers (Balouet 1987). 
More recently, at least three species are 
considered to be on the verge of extinction or 
already extinct: the New Caledonian Lorikeet 
Charmosvna diadema, the New Caledonian 
Wood Rail Tricholimnas Lafranayanus and the 
New Caledonian Owlet-nightjar Aegotheles 
savesi. 
Although all the reasons for the decline of these 
species a(e not known, predation by introduced 
mammals, and rats in particular, has always 
been a factor, recognized as the major cause 
of extinction on Pacifie Islands (Atkinson 1985; 
Hay 1986; Moors et al. 1989, 1992; Seitre and 
Seitre 1992). Two other taxa are included in the 
International Union for the Conservation of 
Nature ·s (IUCN) threatehed category: Kagu 
Rhinochetos jubacus a unique representative of an 
endemic family, also threatened by rats (Warner 
1948; Letocart 1989); and the Ouvea Parakeet ;<1 
Eunymphicus cornucus uvaeensis, a subspecies 
endemic to Ouvea island in the Loyalty 
archipelago , the other subspecies of this endemic 
genus living on the New Caledonia mainland 
E. cornutus cornutus. The question of the 
presence of rats on Ouvea arose recently with the ', 
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inception of a study on the ecology and biology 
of the Ouvea Parakeet. The status of this bird is 
considered critical by the Species Survival 
Commission of IUCN (i.e., 50% chance of extinc-
tion within the ycars or two gcncrations. ( :'\lace 
and Lande 1991)) due to the loss of natural 
habitat and capture for the..pet trade (Lambert et 
al. 1992). 
The hypothesis that both Norway and Ship Rats 
arc absent frnm Ouvca was formulatcd aftcr a 
two-weck ccnsus of the native parakccts in 1993, 
when no evidence of these two rodents was found 
(Robinet et al., in press). According to most _ 
authors, both New Caledonia and the Loyalty 
Islands are habitats for the Housc Mouse Mus 
musculus, and the three main rat species: Ship 
Rat, Norway Rat and Kiore (Revilliod 1913; Tate 
1935; MacMillan 1939; Green 1979; Atkinson 
1985) . Given the dramatic consequences for 
island avifauna following the introduction of Ship 
and Norway Rats (Atkinson 1977. 1985; Bourne 
1981; Moors and Atkinson 19S-i). it appearcd 
crucial to confirm the prescnce or absence of 
these two rodents on Ouvea. Hence the large 
scale trapping campaign was organized. 
Study area 
Ouvea (132 km2, centred on 166°30'E, 
20°30'S), Lifou (1 150 km2) and rvfare (650 km2) 
are the three main Loyalty Islands, one of the 
three Provinces of the Territory of New 
Caledonia in the south west Pacifie. In contrast to 
the New Caledonian mainland, the Loyalty 
Islands are relatively recent formations, being 
elevated former coral atolls from the Miocene 
period (22-5 million years BP}. The remains of 
the barrier reef form cliffs around the perimeter 
of Ouvea, particularly on the east coast. The 
island plateau itself is the raised bottom of the 
former lagoon (Mathieu-Daudé 1989). The climate 
is tropical, tempered by trade winds. The average 
temperature is 23.5°C with the minimum average 
in July and the maximum average in February. 
Average annual rainfall is 1200-1600 mm, with 
the minimum average in September and the 
maximum in March. There are four seasons: one 
hot humid season from December to March, 
when cyclones can occur, and a cold dry season 
from July to October, separated by two inter-
mediate seasons. 
The soil is Rendzine type on limestone, 
originally constituted by pumice from the sea. 
Climax vegetation is evergreen humid forest, 
15-20 m high, composed of Kohu trees lntsia 
bijuga, Buni Manilkara dissecta and column pine 
trees Araucaria columnaris atop the cliffs. Where 
forest is cleared, secondary forest takes root, 
characterized by Acalypha melochia, Acacia 
spirorbis and introduced species (Psidium gajava, 
Lantana camara, Anona sp.). The majority of the 
coastâl strips are corral terraces where vegetation 
is scarce (Hibiscus tiliaceus, Sterculia bullata, Lotus 
australis), with sandy beaches, Coconut Trees 
Coco nucifera and Filao Casuarina equizetifolia at 
different intervals. Mangrove also grows in salty 
marshes on Ouvca, with Bruguiera gymnorrhiza, 
Rhi::.oplwra 111ucro1ww and A 1·icc11ia ojjicinalis 
present (Guillaumin 1948; Schmid 1981; CTRDP 
1987). The native fauna includes 43 species of 
terrestrial nesting birds, of which two Zosterops 
are endemic to Loyalty Islands. thrce species of 
bats cndemic to New Calcdonia ( .\Iinioprerus sp.) 
and two ttying foxcs (Pœropus sp.) including one 
endemic species, and at least 12 species of 
reptiles, of which one is endemic to the Loyalty 
Islands (Revilliod 1913; MacMillan 1939; Balouet 
1987; CTRDP 1987). 
Ouvea is home to approximately 4 000 people. 
The 30 inhabitants/km2 represents a population 
density three to four times greater than Lifou 
and Mare. The economy is based on agriculture: 
coprah production, traditional root crops (yam. 
cassa va and taro), animal farming and fishing . 
The m;,Îin sources of income are external subsidies 
from New Caledonia and France. Each of the 
three islands has an airport with daily flights to 
and from the mainland capital of Noumea. Ali 
three islands also have a wharf. where cargo from 
the mainland is off-loaded at least once a week. 
METHODS 
Rat trapping campaign 
The trapping campaign took place from July 
to December 1994. This corresponds to the rela-
tively dry season when access to the forest is 
easier. Rat snap traps (EZESET) baited with 
cheese were used. The traps were set on the 
ground at 50 m intervals on random lines, without 
any caver, but hidden by vegetation to avoid 
capture of non-target species. In most cases, the 
traps were set for three nights and were checked 
every day. In some places, however, where access 
was difficult, traps were checked only after two 
or three .days. 
The trapping sessions were planned taking into 
account the four geographic sectors (North, 
Centre, South of the island and Islets) (Fig. 1), 
and the four habitats (forest. crop fields, coconut 
plantations and houses and gardens). The 
trapping programme and the nature of the field 
(e.g., few houses in the Centre and on Islets, 
plantations in the South and on Islets) did not 
provide significant numbers of trapping units in 
every category (Table 1). Nonetheless, it did 
enable an evaluation of the effect of "habitat" 
and "geographic sector" on the frequency of 
captures to be made, by using a Chi square test. 
Trap success (or catching effort) 
Trapping units where calculated using this 
formula: total no. of traps x no. of trapping 
intervals x length of trapping interval. Missing 
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Fig. 1. Geographic sectors and location of forest on Ouvea, Loyalty Islands. 
Table 1. Trapping nights by habitat type and geographical sector on Ouvea. 
North Centre South Islets Total 
Forest 490 285 60 30 865 
Crop fields 54 30 12 6 102 
Coconut fields 72 58 120 24 274 
Houses 22 100 122 
Total 638 373 292 60 1 363 
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or lost traps were not taken into account. The 
Catch-effort (CE) was corrected under Nelson 
and Clark's method (1973)° using the following 
formula: 
CE = A x 100/(TC-S/:2) 
whcrc À is the 11umb1 .. T \)r ra t\ Glplurcd ; Tu, the 
number of trapping units and S. the number of 
captures + sprung, empty traps. 
Aulopsy data 
To identify species, rodents collected were 
examined for Head plus Body Length (HBL), 
Tail Length (TL), right ear length, length of the -
right hind foot , colour of the upper right hind 
foot , fur the on back and on the belly, following 
the procedure described by Cunningham and 
Moors (1993). 
Analysis of material found in Barn Owl roosts 
(vertebrate remains) 
Material, mainly bones and teeth , was collected 
from a Barn Owl Tyto alba lifuensis roost in a 
cave on Ouvea. These Owl pellet debris were 
found in soi! more than l m deep , which indicates 
an old colonized roost. Rodent species present 
were identified on the basis of both size and 
characteristic shape of bones and teeth 
(Fitzgerald 1995). 
RESULTS 
Trap Success 
For the whole campaign, 1 363 effective trap 
nights have been done, and the trap success rate 
was 9.5 rodents per 100 trap-nights. Comparison 
of trap success values for the four geographic 
sectors showed no significant differences (x2 = 
4.32, d.f. = 3, P > 0.05) (Table 2). The value 
observed on islets must be considered with caution, 
given the low number of trapping units. Likewise, 
comparison of trap success values for the four 
habitat types showed no significant differences 
(x2 = 3.11, d.f = 3, P > 0.05), although trapping 
was slightly more successful in crop plantations 
(Table 3). 
Autopsy data 
Ninety-eight rodents were captured during the 
campaign. In 34 cases, only remains of the corpse 
were found and identification of the species was 
impossible. Of the 64 other redents captured, six 
House Mice and 58 Kiore or Polynesian Rats 
were identified. No Ship or Norway Rats were 
c~1ught. 
There wcrc 3-l- mak and 30 kmalc rodcnts. Size 
did not differ appreciably according to sex. 
Frequency distributions for Head plus Body 
Length (HBL) and Tai! Length (TL) showed that 
most of the rodcnts trappcd fell within a unimodal 
distribution, except for the small group of six 
animais identified as House Mice (Fig. 2 and 
Fig. 3). Seventy-eight per cent of the 58 rodents 
in the Kiore sample had HBL of between 120 and 
140 mm and no individual had HBL exceeding 
160 mm. Eighty-three percent of the rats had TL 
of between 120 and 150 mm, with a maximum TL 
obscrved of 160 mm . The TL/HBL ratio varied 
from 0.84 to 1.2 with an average ratio of 1.02 
(± 0.15) . 
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Fig. 2. Head and body length (HBL) frequency distribution for 
male and fernale rodents trapped on Ouvea (n = 64). 
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Fig. 3. Tai! length (TL) frequency distribution for rodents 
trapped on Ouvea (n = 64). 
Table 2. Corrected trap success and total rodents captured by geographical sector on Ouvea. 
North Centre South Islets 
Trap success 8.0 11.9 8.9 14.7 
Rodents captured 39 34 20 5 
Table 3. Corrected trap success and total rodents captured by habitat type on Ouvea. 
Trap success 
Rodents captured 
Forest 
9.0 
59 
Crop fields 
14.2 
11 
Coco. fields 
8.3 
17 
Houses 
11.8 
11 
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Bones found in Owl pellets 
Twelve different characteristic rodent teeth 
and bones could be identified in the material 
and detcrmincd to spccies. R. e.rn!ans and 
.\! . JJ//1 .\Clllll.\ \\ \ .. ' h .. ' n rcSL' lll. For R. e.rnluns. 
dl k~i\l ~li 1nLiÎ\ 1dL1.i,1is wcrc idc11ci1icd hy the 
fcmur. which was the most common identification 
factnr of the 12 characteristics. A1. n1usculus 
was much kss common: D individuals \Vere 
idcntilled ( Fitzgerald 1995). One mandible from 
an insectivorous mammal, presumably a bat, was 
present in the material. Bones from birds of 
several species were also found. These - were 
isolated and identified as Ptilinopus greii. Aplanis 
striarus. Zoosrerops lmeralis. Bones from one or 
two !izards were also present (Worthy, pers. 
comm.). 
DISCUSSION 
Compared to trap success results of R. exufans 
obtaincd on 17 small islands arnunJ New Zealand 
(Moller and Craig 1987), the values obtained in 
this study are similar to those from islands where 
there were no competing species of rat (mean 
range from 3 to 58). On the other hand, on islands 
where competitors exist, trap success rates are 
much lower (less than 3.5). With the methods and 
techniques used in this study, it was impossible 
to obtain a precise population density estimate 
of Kiore on Ouvea, but this was not a primary 
objective. Due to the availability of food all year 
round, densities of Kiore and Ship rats on tropical 
Pacifie Islands do not fluctuate as much as in 
temperate countries (Wirth 1972; Moller and 
Craig 1987). Therefore the choice of the trapping 
period should not be an influencing factor. 
During the trapping campaign (representing 
a total of 1 363 trapping units) 64 rodents were 
captured and identified. No Ship or Norway Rats 
were found. Measurement of rodents captured 
confirmed the diagnosis of species based on 
morphological criteria. Tooth and bone material 
collected in the Barn Owl roost in a cave on 
Ouvea, only revealed the presence of R. exulans 
and M. musculus. Bones covered the en tire floor 
of the cave to a depth of more than one metre, 
thus it is likely that evidence of R. rattus or 
R. norvegicus would have been found if these two 
species were present on Ouv.ea. The three rat 
and one mouse species exist in the north of the 
New Caledonian mainland, and similar analysis 
of bones found in Owl pellets in a cave in this 
area showed that R. norvegicus was most 
common, with R. rattus and R. exulans rare, and 
M. musculus very rare (Fitzgerald, pers. comm.) . 
Other studies indicate that in Madagascar, where 
it has overrun other rodents, including endemic 
species, R. rattu.s constitutes a significant part 
of the Barn Owl's diet (Goodman et al. 1993; 
Goodman 1995). In New Zealand, Kiore have 
disappeared from the North Island and much of 
the South Island following the European contact 
and it has been explain by the inability of Kiore 
to compete successfully with other rats and mices 
species after their introduction (Taylor 1975). 
L1Ji,c..::t cvidcn \.'.c on Cu\ (a knJs to confirm î.he 
absence of Ship and i\iorway Rats 
~n si~nificant rat acti\'itv was observed on 
coconut ~ trecs on ÜU\·ea - (plantations covcr 
approximately one-third of the islarn.fs surface 
area), whereas on the other Loyalty islands, the 
locals are obliged to secure metal bands around 
trunks to protect the nuts from rats. According to 
most authors. Ship Rat represents the major 
threat to coconuts , causing an average loss of 15% 
in the tropical Pacifie. and as much as 75% lossrs 
on some islands (Meehan 1984; Moors et al. 1989) 
Furthermore, two attempts have been made in 
the past to translocate the Ouvea Parakeet to the 
nearbv island of Li fou . The first effort was made 
earlv · this centurv \\·ith one hundred birds 
(Deiacour 1966) , ;ith a more recent attempt in 
the sixties. Both failed for unknown reasons. The 
presence of Ship Rat on Lifou may have played 
a crucial role in these failures. Also of significance 
is the apparently healthy colony of Wedge-tailed 
Shearwater Puffinus pacificus in southern Ouvea 
near the main road. Given Ship and Norway 
Rat predation on colonial sea birds on many 
islands around the world (King 1973; Norman 
1975; Bourne 1981; Moors and Atkinson 1984; 
Atkinson 1985), this may be more evidence that 
the species do not exist on Ouve a. Lastly, there 
is a high density of !izards in the forests of Ouvea 
compared to the forests of Lifou and Mare, 
indicating there is little predation on them. 
In view of all these elements and the results of 
the rat trapping campaign, it is reasonable to 
conclude that both Ship and Norway Rats are 
absent from Ouvea at the time of writing. The 
most plausible hypothesis is that the species never 
reached the island. On the other hand, restricted 
trapping carried out on the two other main 
Loyalty Islands, Lifou and Mare, have confirmed 
the presence of the three rat species as well as 
House Mice. 
Why are Ship and Norway Rats absent on Ouvea, 
yet found on the other Loyalty islands? 
The presence of the Polynesian Rat and the 
House Mouse on Ouvea, and the absence of Ship 
and Norway Rats is a unique situation in the New 
Caledonian context. In the Pacifie, only Rennel 
Island in Solomons, Rose Island in Samoa, 
Henderson Island in the Pitcairn group, and Little 
Barrier and Codfish Islands in New Zealand, have 
the same status with regard to rat species ( even 
if the later two do not have mice) (Atkinson 
1985; Mac Fadden, pers. comm.). Rennel Island 
(80 x 16 km) is bigger than Ouvea, with a 
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permanent population of approximately 1000 
inhabitants. The island has an airport, but no 
harbour or wharf of any importance (Moors et al. 
1992). The othcrs islands citcd arc much smallcr 
th:111 Oun:a. arc u11i11h:1hit1..'ll. and dn 11()1 h:1,·c :1 
,,·h :1rr (King ]lJ7 .-;: H<.lllrtlL', :111<1 lî :l\id fll"-:~· 
Fm~ha,,· and Cth)pcr I l)StJ:-,Vcitch and 8..:11 J lJt.l()). 
With its wh:1rf. rcgular cargo service. airpnrt and 
population of t)\'i. .. 'r -3 )00 rcsidcnts. the situ:1tin11 
,,·ith regard to r:1ts t)ll Ouvca is unique in the 
Pacihc. 
Particularitics of the Loyalty Islands' history 
and gcography partially explain this situation. -
The first humans arrived in New Caledonia from 
South East Asia l 300 ycars BC. and the Loyalty 
Islands in 900 BC at the latest. Thcse Austro-
ncsians or Lapita people (so namcd after the 
characteristic style of thcir pottcry) introduced 
Polyncsian rats and probably Pacifie Boa Candoia 
bibroni to the Loyalty Islands. as somc authors 
considcr the spccics wac intcntionally takcn 
aboard for food during occan crossings (Tate 
l 935; Balouet 1987). U nlikc othcr islands 
colonized by Austroncsians. no evidence has been 
found of the introduction of pigs ( Sus scrofa). 
chicken (Gallus gallus) and dogs (Ctmis 
familiaris) to New Caledonia at this timc. Ail 
thcse domestic mammals wcre introduccd aftcr 
the <liscovery of New Calcdonia by James Cook 
in 1774 (Green 1979~ Balouet 1987; Mathieu-
Daudé 1989) . 
The first European settlement in the Loyalty 
islands dates back to 1856-61 with the establish-
ment of sandalwood stations on Ouvea and Mare, 
followed by missionarics and a few adventurers 
during the second half of the 19th century 
(Mathieu-Daudé 1989). At the end of the Sandal-
wood "rush" around 1860, the Loyalty islands 
were uncolonized, and remain so to this day. Of 
the 20 000 inhabitants, 98% are of Melanesian 
ethnie origin. Thus, this relatively late .. discovery" 
of the Loyalty islands compar~d to other island~ 
of the Pacifie, along with a Iow level of coloniza-
tion and contacts with the New Caledonian main-
land during the 19th century, certainly reduced 
the chances of an alien species being introduced. 
At the beginning of this ccntury, however. Ship 
and Norway rats had already colonized Lifou and 
Mare (Revilliod 1913; MacMillian 1939). 
The wharves in the Loyalty Islands are of 
relatively recent construction (Mare in 1955, 
Lifou in 1972 and Ouvea in 1974). Before these 
wharves· were built, ships anchored in the lagoon 
and goods were taken ashore aboard small boats, 
further minimizing the risk of introduction. Since 
then, the Loyalty Islands have been linked to the 
New Caledonian mainland by monthly vessels, 
and more recently at least two vessels each 
month. These boats make a short stop and never 
stay overnight. Two elements in particular may 
have protected Ouvea: the shallow waters of the 
lagoon obliged ships to anchor further off-shore 
than is the case for Lifou and Mare, where there 
are deeper lagoon waters close to the coast. Also. 
contrary to the situation for Lifou and Marc . no 
shipwrccks \\'L'rt: rcportcd nc:1r Ou\'L':1 during the 
11in ,.'(•..' L'11th ,_. ,_,,,,~,r: · (\h1l~; ,_.,_:-fî: 1 t!tk )ll~1l). 
ÜU\'Ca may. thcrcforc, have hecn partially 
prntcctèd frnm an invasion of rats for hi..;torictl 
and gcngraphical rc1snns . Chance has ccrtainly 
playcd a m:1jor rolc. nh 1re so sin ce l lJ7-1- whcn thè 
wharf was built. The assumption that RallllS rauus 
or R. norvegicus could have reached Ouvea in the 
past, only to disappear. _ is not supported by any 
othcr example in the region. Examples of R. mllus 
becoming extinct on islcts around Corsica have 
been recorded (Cheylan 1988) following drought 
and food shortages. but only on small islets with 
no permanent water supply. quite unlike the situ-
ation of Ouvea. 
What arc the predictable eff ects of new species of 
rats being introduced on Ouvea? 
There is much literature pertaining to the 
impact of the introduction of new species of Rauus 
on Oceanic islands. Conscquences of such intro-
ductions arc prcdictable and likely to follow well-
known cxamples: R{wus rar!lls is considercd to 
have causcd the extinction of 30 birds species in 
Hawaii at the beginning of this century (Atkinson 
1977). of five species (i.e .. one-third of natiw 
avifauna) on Lord Howe Island after 1918 (Atkinson 
1985), and again five species on Big South Cape 
Island in New Zealand after 1962 (Moors er al. 
1992). A recent survey carried out on 28 islands 
in French Polynesia has shown that a lot of 
species, including the Tahitian Lory Vini 
peruviana and Ultramarine Lory Vini ulrramarina 
are absent from ail islands where Ship Rats are 
present (Seitre and Seitre 1992). A recent study 
on the decline of Kakerori Pomarea dimidiata, a 
flycatcher endemic to the Cook islands, has shown 
that Ship Rat was the main cause of decline, and 
that the species rapidly recovered once the rat 
population was controlled (Robertson et al. 
1994). 
The endemic Ouvea Parakeet, already under 
threat due to loss of habitat and the capture of 
young specimens for the pet trade, would most 
probably be pushed into an extinction vortex soon 
after the arrivai of Ship Rats. A lot of other 
indigenous birds would surely suffer from such an 
occurrence, to join the list of endangered species 
(Robinet et al. 1995). Apart from this ecological 
aspect, introduction of Ship Rats would certainly 
have a major impact on coprah production and 
other crops as well as food stocks for animal and 
human consumption, thus affecting the whole 
economy of the island. 
The impending threat has led to an action plan 
being submitted to local authorities. Three levels 
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of intervention are to be considered: on the 
wharves in Noumea , where the freight is loaded; 
aboard the vessels themselves; on and around the 
wharf on Ouvea . Permanent bait stations using 
llè\\. g.cnc ra tÎOI' antic()a~ubnt:-- f8rodi facn um '· 
,, ,_, ,_,,~ î<) '""' :.? r'l:lL" '-' (-~ :!!~ 1- ~ ~- r_~:;~1 _' ::~ ~·~: ·_' ~~ r·: ~1_!~:~r~> ~ :~ ~ 
\\d: as rat protcctitrn '"'bn nhiuring linc~. Th~ 
airport should be protccted in the samc manncr. 
Ali interventions and dc\·iœs will have to be 
permanent. invol\·ing total C()-t>pcration from 
local rcsidents, local authoritics and the shipping 
companies. 
The Ouvea example shows that not enough is 
known about the distribution of rats on Oceanic 
islands. The overall status of the main island 
groups and archipelagos is now known (Atkinson 
1985) , but some islands within these groups -
such as Ouvea - may have been spared from the 
invasion of some rat species. and are therefore 
important refuges for many endemic and other 
species. The impact of rodcnts on ecosystems. 
and especially on birds. is well-known. Therc is 
an urgent need to carry out a census on these 
islands to determine the exact distribution of the 
various rat species in order to prevent new intro-
ductions and the ensuing dramatic effects. 
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